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Análisis	SoftonicTube	Music	Downloader	-	Tubeplay	mp3	Downloader	es	una	aplicación	gratuita	para	móviles	de	descarga	de	audio	que	permite	obtener	fácilmente	archivos	MP3	sin	tener	que	pagar	nada.	Desarrollada	por	HUMAPPS,	esta	aplicación	de	música	sirve	para	navegar	y	descargar	canciones.	Eso	sí,	se	recomienda	no	depender	de	ella
demasiado	a	menudo	para	ampliar	la	biblioteca	de	música,	ya	que	a	veces	las	descargas	no	funcionan	correctamente	e	incluso	llega	a	ocurrir	que	los	archivos	desaparecen	sin	más.Funciona	la	mayor	parte	del	tiempoTube	Music	Downloader	-	Tubeplay	mp3	Downloader	es	como	la	mayoría	de	las	aplicaciones	de	descarga	de	audio	que	uno	puede
encontrar	por	ahí.	Vale	para	buscar	canciones,	artistas	e	incluso	álbumes	usando	su	barra	de	búsqueda.	El	menú	principal	no	tiene	ni	sugerencias	ni	anuncios	de	temas	musicales,	así	que	no	distrae	al	usuario	al	abrir	la	aplicación.	Gran	parte	de	sus	resultados	de	búsqueda	muestran	contenido	de	YouTube,	por	lo	que	es	muy	fácil	descargar	archivos	de
audio	desde	allí.Sin	embargo,	al	reproducirlos,	solo	se	tiene	acceso	al	audio:	si	el	resultado	en	el	que	ha	hecho	clic	el	usuario	es	de	un	vídeo,	no	podrá	verlo	en	la	aplicación,	sino	solamente	escucharlo.	No	obstante,	es	posible	descargar	cualquier	audio	que	se	desee	y	guardarlo	en	el	dispositivo	móvil.	Hay	que	tener	en	cuenta	que	todos	los	archivos
descargados	estarán	en	formato	MP3	y	no	es	posible	convertirlos	con	esta	aplicación.Después	de	descargar	una	canción,	la	app	permite	escucharla	sin	conexión,	pero	por	supuesto	se	necesita	una	conexión	a	Internet	al	volver	a	navegar	e	intentar	una	descarga.	Como	la	aplicación	es	gratuita,	hay	que	contar	con	que	aparezcan	anuncios	de	vez	en
cuando.	Por	suerte,	no	son	demasiado	intrusivos.	Eso	sí,	se	sabe	que	la	aplicación	es	inestable	por	momentos:	es	posible	que	de	pronto	algunas	de	las	descargas	desaparezcan	o	que,	al	intentar	descargar	varios	archivos	a	la	vez,	solo	algunos	se	completen.No	está	mal	como	gestor	de	descargasEn	definitiva,	Tube	Music	Downloader	-	Tubeplay	mp3
Downloader	es	una	aplicación	de	música	sencilla.	No	bombardea	al	usuario	con	distracciones,	ya	sea	en	forma	de	anuncios	o	de	canciones	recomendadas.	Lo	único	que	hay	que	hacer	es	buscar	la	música	favorita	de	cada	uno	y	descargarla	gratis.	Sin	embargo,	tiene	los	citados	inconvenientes	de	fallar	de	vez	en	cuando	e	incluso	de	provocar	la
desaparición	de	archivos.Fácil	de	usarLibrePermite	descargar	el	audio	de	cualquier	vídeoMuestra	el	contenido	de	YouTube	Case	Clicker	-->	NOW	WITH	THE	ROULETTE	SYSTEM!	Facebook:	br	/>Instagram:	br	/>Snapchat:	/div>	Need	for	Speed™	No	Limits	Race	for	dominance	in	the	first	white-knuckleedition	of	Need	for	Speed	made	just	for	mobile	–
from	the	developerthat	brought	you	Real	Racing	3.	Build	your	dream	ride	with	anunbelievable	range	of	cars	and	customizations.	Launch	yourselfbetween	chaos	and	control	as	you	hit	the	loud	pedal	and	roll	intounderground	car	culture.	Win	races,	up	your	rep,	then	kick	intomore	races,	more	customizations,	and	more	cars.	Make	your	choicesand	never
look	back.	Tonight	we	ride!

This	app	offers	in	app	purchases.	You	may	disable	in	app	purchasesusing	your	device	settings.

CUSTOMIZE	EXTREME	RIDES
Pick	up	the	real-world	cars	you’ve	always	wanted,	from	the	SubaruBRZ	to	the	BMW	M4,	McLaren	650s,	Porsche	911,	and	more.	Then	trickthem	out	with	the	hottest	customization	system	on	mobile,	fromspots	like	the	Mod	Shop	and	the	Black	Market,	giving	you	over	2.5million	custom	combos	to	play	with.	Your	rides	are	waiting	–	takethem	to	the
stages	or	streets	to	go	head-to-head	versus	thecompetition	and	prove	yourself.

DRIVE	FAST	–	AND	FEARLESS
Steer	onto	the	streets	of	Blackridge,	driving	reckless	and	juicedas	sparks	fly.	Accelerate	over	jumps	and	around	debris,	intotraffic,	against	walls,	and	through	high-speed	Nitro	Zones.	Flip	onthe	nitrous	and	thrust	yourself	into	another	level	ofadrenaline-fueled	driving	and	drifting.	Around	every	corner	is	afresh	race	as	you	clash	with	local	crews	and
local	cops.	It’s	aworld	full	of	wannabe	drivers	–	can	you	stay	in	front	and	earnrespect?

RACE	TO	WIN
Never	back	down	as	you	race	anyone	crazy	enough	to	take	you	on,leave	them	gapped,	and	increase	your	rep.	Dig,	drift,	drag,	androll	your	ride	to	wins	with	police	on	your	tail,	hitting	each	inchof	the	map	hard	by	the	time	you	reach	the	big	end.	Burn	rubber	inover	1,000	challenging	races	–	and	that’s	just	the	starting	line.Be	notorious,	own	the	streets,
and	score	the	world’s	best	cars.Because	one	ride	is	never	enough!

---------------------
User	Agreement:	terms.ea.com
Visit	for	assistance	or	inquiries.

EA	may	retire	online	features	and	services	after	30	days’	noticeposted	on	www.ea.com/1/service-updates

Important	Consumer	Information:
This	app:	requires	a	persistent	Internet	connection	(network	feesmay	apply);	Requires	acceptance	of	EA’s	Privacy	&	Cookie	Policyand	User	Agreement;	collects	data	through	third	party	analyticstechnology	(see	Privacy	&	Cookie	Policy	for	details);	containsdirect	links	to	the	Internet	and	social	networking	sites	intendedfor	an	audience	over	13.	Ninja
Heroes	Explore	the	real	world	of	Ninja	and	experience	the	excitingadventure	with	level	up,	learn	the	ultimate	jutsu	and	become	thestrongest	Ninja.
Build	the	strongest	Ninja	Village	by	winning	in	this	epicmultiplayer	battle.With	hundred	of	plots	and	forbidden	technique	will	make	thebattle	become	more	immense.Fight	for	friendship,	peace	and	glory!	Prepare	for	the	biggestNinja	War	in	the	history	and	become	the	Legend!Download	for	FREE	the	MOST	ANTICIPATED	Ninja	theme	role-playinggame
for	the	Android!FeaturesNinja
Collect	all	over	100	Ninja	with	different	technique!Jutsu
Learn	more	than	100	Jutsu	include	Ninjutsu,	Genjutsu,	Taijutsu,Dojutsu	and	SenjutsuTailed	Beast
Fight	Jinchuriki,	obtain	the	power	of	Tailed	Beast	and	become	thestrongest	NinjaArena	PVP
Challenge	each	other	and	compete	to	be	the	greatest	oneEndless	Fun
Level	up	your	Ninja,	train	Ninja,	explore	Ninja	world,	participateat	Genin	Trial	exam,	and	more!Auto	Mode
Crush	your	enemies	with	auto	mode	for	simple	and	easy	battles!The	game	is	free	to	play,	but	you	can	choose	to	purchase	someextra	items.
Network	connection	is	also	required	to	play.	Space	Front:	turn	based	strategy	and	tactics	game	Take	control	over	unique	space	warship	and	compete	withotherplayers	in	the	strategy	of	battles.	Space	Front	is	a	turnbasedtactical	game	where	strategy	and	the	skill	to	analyzethesituation,	predict	actions	of	enemies	determine	the	outcomeofbattles.	Adapt
to	the	situation,	assess	the	tactical	picture,betricky	and	come	up	with	new	strategy.	Key	features	✔	Multiplayer(On-Line):	fight	against	other	players	online	-	5	vs	5battles.	✔	Turn	based	space	warship	battles:	the	reaction	took	thesecondplace,	think	and	consider	thoroughly	your	maneuvers.	✔	Strategyand	tactics:	knowledge	of	your	and	enemies'
spaceships	willallowyou	to	predict	battles	for	many	moves	ahead.	✔		Uniquespaceships:the	flight	performance	vary	from	spaceship	to	spaceshipand	givesyou	unique	experience.	Find	your	favorite	ship!	✔		Varietyofmodules:	heat	flares,	afterburner,	mines,	missiles	and	muchmore.✔		Critical	damage	system:	a	damaged	module	or	a	disabled	attheright
moment	weapon	can	turn	the	fight	around.	✔		Squad:	playwithfriends	online,	create	a	squad	and	take	part	in	challenging	5vs	5tactical	wars.	✔		Setting:	enjoy	unique	experience	in	Sci	Figames.✔		Challenging:	it	is	easy	to	start,	but	hard	to	master.	✔	Freegame:	Space	Front	contains	in-app	purchases,	but	you	cannot	paytowin.	You	should	not	rely	on	luck
in	the	Space	Front	.	A	coldandprecise	mind	is	the	weapon	of	the	space	pilot.	The	key	tovictoryis	not	quick	reflexes,	but	tactical	thinking.	Combatstrategy	isthe	main	skill	in	tactical	wars.	Two	teams	fight	on-lineon	thebattlefield.	Opponents	enter	battles	on	equallybalancedspaceships.	Pilots	have	equal	opportunities.	Victory	isachievedwith	coordinated
work	and	ability	to	exploit	yourstrengths.	Thebattle’s	outcome	is	not	defined	until	the	last	shotis	fired.Destroy	enemy's	space	warship,	gain	loot	and	craft	newmodules	foryour	spaceships	to	become	the	best	space	pilot	inUniverse.	Manysmall	aspects	of	the	game	make	turn	based	spacewarship	battles	funand	unique.	Download	Space	Front	and	play
withfriends	online!Purchases	Space	Front	is	a	free	game,	but	containsin-gamepurchases.	Music	by	Rey	Fernández	Jr.	Spanish	gamelocalization	byMercTrans.	Contact	us:	//discord.gg/SvYuxB3	Real	Football	2012	Real	Football	is	back	for	the	new	season,bringing	football	on	mobile	to	a	new	era!	Join	the	community	offans	as	you	create	and	share
content	with	the	Custom	Kit	Editor.Experience	the	ultimate	football	game	on	smartphone	thanks	to	manymajor	improvements	and	the	addition	of	the	most	complete	andenjoyable	community-oriented	features.
Love	football.	Share	football.	Join	the	community.REPLAY	THE	GAME	YOU	JUST	WATCHED	ON	TV
Ever	wish	you	could	control	the	outcome	of	a	game	you	watched	onTV?	Now	you	can,	thanks	to	Hypergame	technology!	With	just	thepress	of	a	button,	you	can	recreate	any	match-up	from	the	in-gamenews	feed	and	play!STAND	OUT	ON	THE	FIELD	WITH	CUSTOM	KITS
Create	your	own	custom	team	jerseys,	shorts	and	more	using	adetailed	editor,	then	share	it	with	the	rest	of	the	community,	orlook	for	cool	designs	made	by	other	players	and	use	themyourself.THE	BIGGEST,	MOST	ENJOYABLE	FOOTBALL	COMMUNITY
Get	the	latest	football	news	thanks	to	official	RSS	feeds	fromgoal.com,	as.com	and	sports.fr.	Send	your	comments,	interact	withfriends,	upload	pictures	and	videos.FOOTBALL	AT	ITS	FINEST
Enjoy	smoother	and	more	realistic	graphics	for	both	players	andstadiums.
Over	700	motion-capture-based	animations	that	adjust	to	players’skills	and	positions	on	the	field.
Smarter	moves	for	your	teammates	and	opponents	on	the	field	thanksto	an	improved	AI.
New	effects	and	cutscenes	during	the	games	for	an	even	more	TV-likefootball	experience.THE	OFFICIAL	FIFPRO	LICENCE
Thousands	of	real	players’	names,	350	teams	and	14	leaguechampionships	to	play	including	England,	Spain,	France,	Germany	andSouth	America.
Online	updates	of	the	database	will	keep	your	game	up	to	date	withthe	most	recent	player	transfers	and	lineup	changes.MANY	GAME	MODES	TO	ENJOY
Access	many	different	game	modes	including	Exhibition,	League	andvarious	International	Cup	modes,	or	practise	your	skills	inTraining	mode.
You	can	also	take	over	your	favourite	team	as	a	manager	and	lead	itto	glory,	or	replay	the	best	games	of	the	past	by	entering	Historymode.Certain	apps	allow	you	to	purchase	virtual	items	within	the	appand	may	contain	third	party	advertisements	that	may	redirect	you	toa	third	party	site.Privacy	Policy	:	br	/>Terms	of	Use	:	br	/>End	User	License
Agreement	:	/p>	Piano	Tiles	2™	Pianotiles2™	is	a	popular	game	that	has	500million	players	around	the	world.

In	2016,	we	have	added	pop	music	and	new	instruments.	Slider	tilesand	Competition	of	Masters	are	also	presented.	The	interface	ismore	simple	with	more	fonction	such	as	favorites	which	simplifiesthe	research	of	music.	This	is	a	better	version	of	Piano	Tiles	2with	more	splendid	music,	better	gaming	experience	and	more	excitedhand	speed
competition.	Come	and	try!

Game	features:
1.Finish	your	achievements	to	get	more	diamonds	and	coins.
2.Master's	challenge	kicks	off!	Reach	the	peak	experience	of	speedchallenge.
3.Brand	new	slider	tile	gamplay	brings	you	more	exciting	gamingexperiences.
4.There	are	more	albums	and	songs	of	various	styles.
5.You	can	add	songs	to	your	favorite,	play	both	classical	and	popmusic	to	enrich	your	playing	experience.
6.New	interface	and	new	song	lists	make	it	easier	to	choosesongs.
7.Compete	with	friends	and	global	players
8.Easy	to	master	with	visual	effect	incomparable
9.Log	in	with	Facebook	and	share	data	on	multiple	devices
10.Enjoy	a	brand-new	level	of	sound	quality

Game	rules:
Tap	on	the	black	tiles	while	listening	to	music.	Avoid	the	whiteones!	Hurry	now!	Enjoy	classical	and	pop	music,	challenge	yourfriends,	improve	your	tapping	speed!.	Compete	with	your	friends	andspeed	up	your	fingers!

Support:
Are	you	having	problems?	Send	email	to	gpfeedbackpt2@gmail.com	orcontact	us	in	game	by	going	to	Settings	>	FAQ	and	Support.

Business	Cooperation:
Cheetah	Mobile	is	now	sincerely	inviting	all	the	amazing	mobilegame	developers	globally	to	achieve	mutual	success!	we	are	lookingforward	to	the	great	games!	Contact	us	on:publishing_cmplay@cmcm.com
Privacy	policy:
/div>	Shobo:	strategy	board	game	SHOBO™	-	stab,	smash	and	maneuver	your	way	tovictory	in	this	single	and	multi-player	board	game	specificallydesigned	for	mobile	social	gaming.SHOBO™	is	very	easy	to	learn,	but	difficult	to	master.	Gamesnever	repeat	themselves,	and	an	average	game	takes	just	a	fewminutes	from	start	to	finish.In	SHOBO™	part
of	the	skill	comes	in	guessing	your	opponent'snext	move,	and	every	decision	is	deadly.	Strategy	and	Agility.Intellect	and	Domination.	How	you	play,	how	you	survive,	is	up	toyou!Play	Single	Player	to	train	and	entertain	yourself,	or	challengeyour	friends	and	see	how	you	do	on	the	leaderboard.Originally	a	highly	successful	Facebook	app	with	tens
ofthousands	of	players,	the	game's	original	developers	have	turned	tomobile	specialists,	Leo	Tech,	to	make	a	mobile	version	with	morefeatures	and	plenty	of	exciting	gameplay.	My	Talking	Tom	Discover	the	#1	games	app	in	135	countries!Adopt	your	very	own	baby	kitten	and	help	him	grow	into	a	fullygrown	cat.	Take	good	care	of	your	virtual	pet,
name	him	and	makehim	part	of	your	daily	life	by	feeding	him,	playing	with	him	andnurturing	him	as	he	grows.

Dress	him	up	any	way	you	like	and	pick	from	a	wide	selection	of	furcolors	and	other	accessories.	Decorate	his	home	and	travel	theworld	to	meet	other	Toms.	Play	mini-games	and	watch	as	Talking	Tombecomes	part	of	your	everyday	life.

FEATURES:	
-	Play	over	10	mini-games:	Happy	Connect,	Bubble	Shooter,	PlanetHop	and	more!	Earn	gold	coins	and	have	fun!
-	Nurture	your	very	own	Tom:	Play	games	with	him,	feed	him	hisfavorite	foods,	tuck	him	into	bed.	
-	Collect	flight	tickets	and	travel	around	the	world	to	meet	otherToms.	Fill	your	album	with	postcards	from	different	places	andunlock	clothes	fit	for	a	true	adventurer.
-	Enjoy	life-like	emotions:	Tom	can	be	happy,	hungry,	sleepy,bored...	his	emotions	change	according	to	how	you	play	withhim.	
-	Unleash	your	creativity:	Create	your	very	own	Tom	by	choosingfrom	1000’s	of	combinations	of	furs,	clothing	andfurniture.	
-	Get	rewards	as	you	progress:	Help	Tom	grow	through	9	differentstages	and	999	levels	unlocking	new	items	and	coins	as	yougo!	
-	Interact	with	Tom:	Talk	and	Tom	still	repeats	everything	you	say.Poke,	stroke	and	tickle	him,	and	watch	how	he	responds.

This	app	is	PRIVO	certified.	The	PRIVO	safe	harbor	seal	indicatesOutfit7	has	established	COPPA	compliant	privacy	practices	toprotect	your	child’s	personal	information.	Our	apps	do	not	allowyounger	children	to	share	their	information.

This	app	contains:
-	Promotion	of	Outfit7's	products	and	advertising
-	Links	that	direct	customers	to	our	websites	and	other	Outfit7apps
-	Personalization	of	content	to	entice	users	to	play	the	appagain
-	The	possibility	to	connect	with	friends	via	social	networks
-	Watching	videos	of	Outfit7's	animated	characters	via	You	Tubeintegration
-	The	option	to	make	in-app	purchases
-	Items	are	available	for	different	prices	in	virtual	currency,depending	on	the	current	level	reached	by	the	player
-	Alternative	options	to	access	all	functionalities	of	the	appwithout	making	any	in-app	purchases	using	real	money

Terms	of	use:	br	/>Privacy	policy:	/div>	Callbreak	Multiplayer	Callbreak	Multiplayer	brings	classic	andpopular	card	game	with	online	multiplayer	feature	to	the	GooglePlay	Store.

Game	Rules
Callbreak	is	a	trick-taking	card	game	played	with	a	standard52-card	deck	between	four	players.	There	are	5	rounds	in	a	game.Players'	sitting	direction	and	the	first	dealer	are	selected	beforethe	first	round	begins.	To	randomize	player's	sitting	direction	andthe	first	dealer,	each	player	draws	a	card	from	the	deck,	and	basedon	the	order	of	the	cards,
their	directions	and	first	dealer	arefixed.	Dealers	are	changed	successively	in	anti-clockwise	directionin	the	following	rounds.

Deal
In	each	round,	a	dealer	starting	from	their	right,	deals	all	thecards	in	anti-clockwise	direction	to	all	the	players	withoutrevealing	any	card,	making	13	cards	per	each	player.

Bidding
All	four	players,	starting	from	the	player	to	dealer's	right	bid	anumber	of	tricks	that	they	must	win	in	that	round	in	order	to	get	apositive	score,	otherwise	they	will	get	a	negative	score.

Play
In	Callbreak,	Spades	are	the	trump	cards.
In	each	trick,	player	must	follow	the	same	suit;	if	unable,	playermust	play	a	trump	card	if	eligible	to	win;	if	unable,	player	canplay	any	card	of	their	choice.
Player	must	always	try	to	win	the	trick,	in	other	words	(s)he	mustplay	higher	cards	possible.

The	first	trick	in	a	round	is	led	by	player	to	dealer's	right	withany	card	of	any	suit.	Each	player,	in	turn	plays	in	anti-clockwisedirection.	A	trick	containing	a	spade	is	won	by	the	highest	spadeplayed;	if	no	spade	is	played,	the	trick	is	won	by	the	highest	cardof	the	same	suit.	The	winner	of	each	trick	leads	to	the	nexttrick.

Scoring
Player	that	takes	at	least	as	many	tricks	as	her	bid	receives	ascore	equal	to	her	bid.	Additional	tricks	(Over	Tricks)	are	worthan	extra	0.1	times	one	point	each.	If	unable	to	get	the	stated	bid,score	will	be	deducted	equal	to	the	stated	bid.	After	4	rounds	arecompleted,	scores	are	summed	to	help	players	set	a	goal	for	theirfinal	round.	After	the	final
round,	winner	and	runner-ups	of	thegame	are	declared.

Features:
-	Intuitive	drag	interface	to	play	a	card
-	Bots	with	improved	AI	in	single	player	mode
-	Multiplayer	mode	with	online	players

Coming	soon:
-	Creating	private	room	to	play	with	friends	and	family	inmultiplayer	mode
-	Options	menu	to	configure	different	rules	and	settings
-	Score	history	and	statistics
-	Sounds	and	notifications

Also	try	the	web	version
br	/>

**Localized	name	of	the	game:
-	Callbreak	(in	Nepal)
-	Lakdi,	Lakadi	(in	India)	Implosion	-	Never	Lose	Hope	Bringing	AAA	console	gaming	experience	tomobile	devices.

Twenty	years	after	the	fall	of	Earth,	the	remnants	of	the	Humanrace	are	once	again	faced	with	extinction.	The	time	has	come	tojustify	our	existence.	A	mysterious	life	form	known	as	the	XADAsquares	off	against	humanity's	last	weapon	-	the	War-Mech	seriesIII	battle	suit.

Features:	Stunning	console-quality	graphics,	first-class	voiceacting	and	Hollywood-grade	audio	production.	Full	orchestral	scoresmasterfully	mixed	by	Grammy	Award	winner	and	"The	Lord	of	theRings"	trilogy	engineer,	John	Kurlander.

The	most	intuitive	touch	user-interface	seen	on	the	platform.

A	vast	arsenal	of	super-tech	weaponry	at	your	disposal,	upgradablevia	the	streamlined	ARK	Kernel	system.	Become	the	ultimate	fusionof	Man	and	Machine.	Ensure	the	survival	of	the	species.

-	Free	to	play	mission	1-1	to	1-6,	unlock	all	levels	from	one	timeIAP.

-	Using	Google	Play	Save	Games	service	to	save	after	login	GooglePlay	account	at	Options	menu	Geminator	5	best	slot	machines	Vulcan,	Maxbet,	RussianSlot,	Gaminator,Novomatic,	Columbus,	Admiral,	Geminator,	casino,	book	of	ra,	slotsare	out	of	bussines!

Very	good	emulation	of	slot	machine.
6	slots:
-	Dolphins's	Treasure
-	Queen	of	Spells
-	Money	Maker
-	Egypt	Gold
-	Magic	Grove
-	Royal

1000	chips	at	start	and	300	free	chips	every	day!

Caution
-	The	application	is	designed	for	entertainment	only	and	it	is	nota	gambling	equipment.
-	This	application	uses	virtual	account	and	money	(not	real),	whichcan	be	bought	using	the	in-app	purchases.
-	Virtual	Credits	can	not	be	exchanged	for	real	money.
-	This	product	is	intented	for	use	by	reaching	the	age	permitted	bythe	laws	of	your	country.	Real	Football	2013	The	newest	edition	of	the	free	footballsimulation	is	back	to	score	another	win	for	the	franchise	with	awhole	new	set	of	moves.
Take	part	in	the	most	immersive	free	football	simulation	and	showthat	you	are	the	best	on	the	pitch.	Reinforce	your	team	ofchampions	by	developing	your	club’s	facilities,	hiring	new	staffmembers,	dealing	with	sponsors	and	more.
Join	world	football	champions	like	our	cover	athlete,	Falcao,	onthe	pitch.	YOU	ARE	FOOTBALL,	YOU	ARE	REAL	FOOTBALL!LEAD	YOUR	CLUB	TO	THE	TOP
Take	control	of	your	team	on	the	field	during	league	games	or	cupgames.	Starting	with	a	rookie	team,	you’ll	need	to	improve	yourplayers’	abilities	to	reach	the	top	league	and	compete	against	thebest	teams	in	the	world	for	the	championship	and	the	cup.REALISM	PUSHED	FURTHER
For	the	first	time	in	Real	Football	games,	see	names	and	portraitsof	over	3,000	top	Euro	and	international	champions	thanks	to	theofficial	FIFPro	licence.	Updates	for	the	application	will	keep	yourgame	up	to	date	with	the	most	recent	player	transfers	and	rosterchanges.DEVELOP	YOUR	CLUB
The	best	teams	in	the	world	have	the	most	modern	facilities.	It'stime	to	be	a	good	fantasy	manager.	Get	your	players	in	shape	bydeveloping	your	training	grounds	to	increase	your	players’physical,	technical	and	tactical	skills	as	a	real	manager.	Earnmore	money	and	attract	fans	by	expanding	your	stadium,	filling	itwith	shops	and	signing	big-name
sponsors.THE	MOST	IMMERSIVE	EXPERIENCE
Smooth	and	realistic	graphics	make	every	player	come	to	life	onyour	screen	during	games.	Witness	over	700	motion-captureanimations	as	you	take	on	an	improved	AI	for	a	TV-like	experienceof	games	with	spectacular	effects	and	cutscenes.	It's	just	likewatching	real	sports!RF13	is	a	free	simulation	sport	game	in	which	you'll	be	able	towin	a	league	or
cup	championship,	play	with	world	champions,	be	amanager	of	a	fantasy	team,	and	more.	We're	bringing	you	a	real,free	fantasy	simulation	and	a	comprehensive	manager	game,	all	inone	soccer	package.Whether	you	like	soccer	simulations,	fantasy	manager	games	oryou're	simply	a	fan	of	the	sport,	this	free	game	is	for	you.----
Visit	our	official	site	at	Discover	our	blog	at	Terms	of	Use	:	Message	your	friend	in	a	snap.	Receive	notifications	themoment	they	reply	back.
=>	Express	your	emotion	with	fun	and	cheerful	emoticons	andstickers.
=>	Send	voice	messages	with	fantastic	quality	and	no	outsidenoises
=>	Find	and	get	acquainted	with	friends	nearby
=>	Send	group	messages	easily	with	no	effort
=>	Integration	with	social	networks	like	Facebook	andGoogle+
=>	High	level	of	privacy

Download	Zalo	and	chat	with	your	friends!



Support	Information:
-	Hotline:	1900	561	558
-	Email:	feedback@zaloapp.com
-	Fan	page:	www.facebook.com/zaloapp
-	Website:	www.zaloapp.com	NetLoop	VPN	NetLoop	is	formerlyknownasSimpleAndroid	ServerThis	app	contains	a	Proxy	Server	and	aFreeVPN.The	VPN	is	not	a	full	featured	VPN.	it	is	notprovidedforsecuritybut	for	tunneling	purposes.if	you	are	using	NetLoop's	proxy	serveroptionpleasemakeremove	any	existing	proxy	server	address
inyourdevice'sAPNsettings.	Failure	to	do	this	will	cause	Some	ofyourapps	not	togothrough	the	VPNVPN	features:
•	HTTP	request	Compression.
•Ability	to	modify	TCP	connection	parameters.
•	Ability	to	use	hotspot	over	VPN	(	Requires	root	)
•Ability	to	use	multiple	concurrent	connections	to	theVPNserversforthe	best	Network	usage	experienceLocal	server	features:
•modify	outgoing	requests.
•specify	alternate	proxy	servers	to	send	a	request	through
•provide	alternate	headers	and	ability	to	stripheadersfromincominghttp	responses
•ability	to	choose	number	of	connections	to	be	maintainedbytheapp(good	for	power	management)
•ability	to	share	configurations	throughanyfiletransfermethod.
•System	wide	proxy	serviceif	you	are	to	use	this	app	with	the	proxyserverfeature,makesure	that	the	device's	proxy	serverfeatureisdisabled:.to	use	a	received	config.json	fileasthecurrentsetting:
•locate	the	received	file	using	any	file	manager	ofyourchoice
•open	the	share	menu	of	the	file	manager	and	select"usefileasconfig"
OR
•Launch	NetLoop	and	use	Load	Config
The	Profiles	Feature	lets	youeasilyswitchbetweenconfigurations	when	using	NetLoopEnjoy!!.	FREE	WiFi	Password	Recovery	Need	to	re-connect	your	new	device	to	WiFinetwork,	but	forgot	your	password?	Want	to	share	a	WiFi	password	ofrandom	characters	with	your	friend?Use	FREE	Wifi	Password	Recovery	to	backup	all	WiFi	passwords	onyour
device,	and	restore	it	when	you	need	them	with	just	one	click!Share	with	friends	through	SMS	or	email.	Yes,	just	that	easy!FREE	Wifi	Password	Recovery	features:■	LIST,	BACKUP	&	RESTORE	all	network's	(WiFi)	password	savedon	your	device!
■	Show	SSID	and	Password	on	fullscreen	(for	easy	viewing	andsharing	with	others)
■	Copy	WiFi	Password	to	Clipboard	(to	be	able	to	pasteanywhere)
■	Show	QR	Code	(to	another	device	scan	and	access	thenetwork)
■	Share	password	through	SMS	or	EmailPlease	Note	that	FREE	Wifi	Password	Recovery:①	only	works	on	rooted	devices	(needs	super-userpermissions).
②	is	not	a	WiFi	password	cracker.	NOT	intended	to	crack	WiFinetworks.
③	needs	previous	access	to	WiFi	networks	with	your	device	toretrieve	passwords.❐	Please	understand	that	FREE	Wifi	Password	Recovery	is	a	freeapp	and	contains	ads	to	support	develop	cost.	For	ads	free	app,	wehave	a	paid	version	-	check	out	in	Play	Store:	/p>❐	Why	FREE	Wifi	Password	Recovery	only	works	on	a	rooteddevice?
Because	your	device	stores	WiFi	passwords	when	you	connect	to	a	newWiFi	network.	You	are	not	able	to	access	the	passwords	and	retrievethem	unless	you	have	super-user	permissions.	Checkout	here	for	moreinformation	on	root:	/p>❐	Please	don’t	hesitate	to	contact(goldenapportunity2@gmail.com)	for	any	issues	you	may	have;	and	dogive	us	5
stars	if	you	like	us!	Thanks	&	enjoy!	edjing	Mix:	DJ	music	mixer	Introducing	edjing	Mix	-	the	brand	new	versionof	the	world's	most	downloaded	DJ	app	voted	Best	App	by	Google	4years	in	a	row	(2013-2014-2015-2016)	-	reworked	to	ensure	evengreater	performance	level.
Designed	in	partnership	with	pro	DJs,	edjing	Mix	transforms	yourdevice	into	a	real	DJ	setup	and	stretches	the	limits	of	djing	onmobile,	offering	unlimited	creative	freedom.

Access	millions	of	tracks	coming	from	Deezer,	SoundCloud	and	allyour	local	folders	and	remix	in	an	instant	with	more	than	20	DJ	fxand	features.	Not	to	mention	the	all-new	sampler	and	the	hardwareintegration	to	push	even	further	the	boundaries	of	the	mobiledjing.

*	‘edjing	Mix	offers	the	same	capability	of	a	pro	DJ	softwareexcept	with	the	convenience	of	being	on	a	device	that	fits	in	apocket.’	-	DJ	Tech	Tools
*	'A	super	portable	digital	setup'	-	DJ	Worx

Remix	+50	million	tracks

-	Music	library	(access	to	all	your	local	music)
-	Soundcloud	integration
-	Deezer	integration	(requires	a	Premium	account)
-	create	multisource	playlists	with	songs	from	both	your	local	andstreaming	sources
-	smart	search	feature	that	displays	results	for	all	your	musicsources	on	the	same	screen
-	queue	system	to	prepare	the	upcoming	songs
-	advanced	sorting:	browse	by	alphabetical	order,	BPM,	orTime

A	new	major	feature:	the	sampler

-	access	16	free	samples	to	trigger	when	you	want	on	top	of	yourmusic:	siren,	gunshot,	kick,	snare...
-	possibility	to	link	the	sampler	to	the	crossfader	to	cut	thepads'	samples	sound	depending	on	your	crossfader's	position.
-	+20	sample	Packs	(EDM,	Hip-Hop,	dubstep...),	created	by	Pro	DJs,in	partnership	with	Future	Loops

All	the	must-have	DJ	tools

-	automatic	BPM	(Beats	per	minute)	detection	for	all	yoursongs
-	Tap	BPM	feature	to	manually	adjust	the	BPM	of	your	tracks
-	continuous	sync	between	your	two	tracks
-	a	little	audio	spectrum	to	navigate	in	your	music
-	a	wide	audio	spectrum	for	optimised	beats	detection
-	pro	audio	FX:	Echo,	Flanger,	Reverse
-	audio	FX	expansion	(in-app	purchase):	Roll,	Filter,	Steel,	ColorNoise,	Beatgrid...and	more!
-	automated	audio	FX	sync	on	the	beats	(loop,	cue,	seek)
-	loops:	from	1/4	to	8,	or	customizable	through	'in'	and	'out'point
-	set	up	to	4	Hot	Cues	on	each	deck
-	EQ	three	bands	and	Gain
-	Pre-cueing	with	headphones	(in-app	purchase)
-	Automix	mode	to	let	edjing	mix	and	do	seamless	transitionsbetween	your	tracks
-	ultra	precise	scratch
-	a	"Slip"	mode	that	can	be	activated	for	Loops	and	Scratch
-	HD	recording	of	your	mixes	and	scratch	routines	in	.wavformat
-	4	skins	to	customize	your	turntables	(in-app	purchase):	Diamond,Gold,	Neon,	Metal

Turntables	designed	by	pro	DJs

-	intuitive	interface	that	gives	you	a	direct	and	quick	access	toall	the	essential	features	to	gain	time	during	remix	livesessions
-	optimized	turntables:	you	are	only	1	click	away	from	theessentials
-	possibility	to	reorder	the	audio	FX	lists	to	customize	thepanel

Compatible	with	Mixfader

-	remix	with	edjing	Mix	and	the	world's	first	wireless	crossfader(themixfader.com)
-	Mixfader	becomes	your	crossfader	for	you	to	scratch	onedjing
To	detect	and	connect	to	your	Mixfader,	the	app	needs	permission	toactivate	your	Bluetooth,	and	access	your	location.	This	is	requiredby	the	Android	Bluetooth	System.
Mixfader	requires	Bluetooth	LE	and	Android	4.3	onwards.

Remix	from	songs	your	Android	Wear

-	access	your	set	key	information
-	sync	your	songs
-	manage	4	DJ	effects

About	edjing	Mix

To	keep	up-to-date	on	our	latest	news,	follow	us	on:
www.edjing.com
Facebook:	br	/>Instagram:	br	/>Twitter	:	br	/>
Contact	our	Team:	support@edjing.com	Grindr	-	Gay	chat,	meet	&	date	Grindr	is	the	world’s	#1	FREE	mobile	socialnetworking	app	for	gay	and	bi	guys	to	connect.	Chat	and	meet	sexy,attractive	and	interesting	guys	for	free,	or	upgrade	to	Grindr	XTRAfor	more	features	and	more	fun.

The	newly	redesigned	Grindr	is	now	faster	and	hotter	thanever:

•	See	up	to	600	guys	on	our	location-based	grid
•	Browse	cleaner	profiles	with	bigger	photos
•	Chat	and	share	private	photos
•	Filter	your	search	to	find	just	the	right	match
•	Customize	your	profiles	to	better	represent	who	you	are
•	Star	your	favorite	guys	and	block	others
•	Report	guys	quicker
•	Send	your	location	and	make	it	easier	to	meet

Create	and	personalize	your	profile	to	include	your	Grindr	tribe,relationship	status,	what	kind	of	guys	you’re	looking	for,	andmore.	Within	minutes	you’ll	be	ready	to	chat,	connect	andmeet!

Looking	for	even	more?	Upgrade	your	Grindr	experience	to	XTRA	formore	features,	more	freedom	and	more	fun.	Grindr	XTRA	subscriptionfeatures	include:

•	No	banner	ads
•	See	6x	the	guys,	up	to	600	at	once
•	View	only	guys	who	are	online	now
•	View	only	guys	with	a	profile	photo
•	Unlimited	blocks	and	favorites
•	Access	to	all	premium	filters
•	Chat	easily	with	saved	phrases
•	Send	multiple	photos	at	once

Grindr	has	someone	for	everyone:	queer,	discreet,	anonymous,	twink,geek,	daddy,	leather,	military,	rugged,	bear,	otter,	guy	next	door,college,	muscle,	bisexual,	trans.	No	matter	what	you’re	lookingfor:	relationship,	friends,	play,	dates,	love…	you	can	find	ithere!

So	whether	you’re	a	versatile	twink	looking	for	a	queer	geek	or	adiscreet	leather	daddy	looking	for	a	date	with	an	otter,	theperfect	match	is	waiting	for	you	on	Grindr.	What	are	you	waitingfor?

Tell	us	what	you	think	about	Grindr	by	visiting
br	/>
If	you	are	experiencing	any	issues,	you	can	get	support	and	contactus	through	br	/>
Terms	of	Service:	br	/>Privacy	Policy:	br	/>
Grindr	and	Grindr	XTRA	are	for	adults	18	years	and	older	only.Photos	depicting	nudity	or	sex	acts	are	strictly	prohibited.

Facebook:	@Grindr
Twitter:	@Grindr
Instagram:	@grindr
Snapchat:	‘zerofeetaway’
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